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0verview of Peace (lecture) and Discussioni

HIGASHINO、RINNERTて主INOUE
What does peaase  mean  tO  you?

Peace Studies

The realist/neo― realist Paradigm has innuenced r.l■ d often

defttled the way that security has been interpreted in the post―

Second World War period′  but it ttvas not the only
interpretation.An alternative strand oF thought founded on a

different intellectual tradition′ known as PeaCe studies′

evolved ill tandem、 vith the realist―based interpretation.Tradi―

tionally″peace has been of little sigl■incal■ce to the strategist―

the focus has been on the threat′ emP10yII■ent al■d colltrol of

nlllitary force Peace is the antithesis of、YarFare′logically the

end result of successful strategy′but largely unexP10red as a

security issue or a goalin its o、vn right.Moreover′ because of

the donlinal■ce oF the realist paradigm after 1945′  Peace
research、γas marginalized′ vievved as′essentially an intellec―

tual Protest movement′ ′
l oftel■ disllissed as the relnit of

bearded′ sandal―wearing′ bleeding―heart liberals rather than

as a serious research area. Yet while often caricatured as

utOPian′ peace studies has ev01ved over tilne al■ d it remains

anytlling but a unitary disciPline′  embracing as it does ′ a

Family of discourse′ from the Kantian idealist traditlol■to the

hard―nosed scientisIIl of Kenneth Boulding。 2

This variety will emerge as、γe exaIIline the develoPment of

PeaCe Studies.This chaPter charts the development of peace
studies′identiれ″ing Five distinct periods of its history`The nrst

section iooks at Peace studies and its r00ts in the ideahsHl of

the POSt'First World War era′ reined in the League oF Nations

al■d Woodrow Wi130n′ S fourteen pOil■ ts. After idealisll■
′
s

apparent discrediting by the Second VVorld War′ peace studies
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adopted tlle scientism that wasが2/などr例/in the social science

of the 1950s,this phase、γas characterized by a fairly llarro、γ

approach′ and a concerll with connict re501utioll′arms control′

game theory and disarmament.The tllird section、 vill exarline

the impact oF a mOre radica1 3ocial science in the 1960s-70s′

which challenged the assumed objectivity of traditional metll―

ods′and instead focused on inequalities、vithh the sPhereS Of

political ecOnomy′ 30Cial ittustiCe and social connict.In the

1980s this broader′politicized approach continued′ but was

somewhat overshadottved by(ヽ ヤhile contribtitillg to)the b■lrst

of popular protest against nuclear ttreaPons and SuperPower

nuclear policy′ which formed the main arena for peace
research at that time and is the focus Of the fourth sectiOn`The

chapter concludes by looking at the signincance al.d Potential

role For peace sttldies in a post―Cold X/Var world′、vhere idea3 0f

critical security seem to overlap、γith lnuch ofthe peace studies

agellda,

Inter口Warldedhsm                    '

The rOOts Of peace studies are closely lillked、vith the origins of

IR as al■autonomous area of research and study in the early

part of the tttventieth celltury.After 1918′attempts were rnade

to ensure that there would never again be such a total and

destructive、var,nieans were sought一 through processes and

institutions′to lnediate alld control relations between states一

to prevent war from ever reoccurring.These attempts took

shape in US President WOodrow VVilson′ s fourteen points′

which called for(amOl■ g other things)free trade′ an end to

secret diplomacy′  arms cutbacks tO a rllil■ llnull■ level′ and
national self―deterHlination.予VilsOn alsO proposed the estab―

lishment of a collective security system′the League oF Nations′

al■d called fOr the perpetuatioll of democratic systems within

states(under the assumption that democratically accountable

state leaders are less likely to go to、ハ′ar).

So the rllain tllrttst of inter‐、Araridealism was to prevent、 vtlrs

(perCeived as irrational and excessively costly in resources and
lives)by llnPOSil■g effective institutions′structures al■d pro―

cesses to al10、ハァfor ratiOl■al′rneasured negOtiβ tion,in this、vay′

PeaCe Was tO be a prottuct Of rreason′ .Peace as an end― Point
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and somethil■g to work towards rationally amotlnted to an
absence of war′ a negative construct lnstead of focusillg on

PeaCe positively′as a state of 30Cial jtlstice and harnlony(aS

品tttr橘ま&L端鑑諾撚織醍庭腱iSFtta]i he
E)ifferent writers focused on difFerel■t strategies一for exam―

Ple′ a WOrld governmcnt ttvitl■  Powers Of enforcemel■ t/4 an

international police force′or disarmament.A conllnon theme

、γas tllat stlpranational strtlctures、vould be adopted′ so some

state sovereignty would have to be surrelldered.5 There was a

shared belief il■the Kantian rationalist argument that peoPle

are perfectible and institutions reformable′rttecthg the realist

ciailll that a l=obbesian state of nature is inevitable.Through

the institutiol■alization of peaceFulllleans of conflict resoltltioll′

and the consequent socialization Of People al■d states into non―

violent forms of interaction′it was believed that peace、 vould

be attainable.6 Reason demanded′ a reforIIlist colninitment to

perfecting the PolitiCal organizatiol■  of the world′ ′ which

echoed the Kantian notion of the categorical inlPeratiVe′ pre―
senting an external standard of′ tlle good′which′ if apPlied′

would bring about universt41ljtlstice and Perpetual Peace'Il■ is

was embodied in tlle Kellogg一 Briand Pact Of 1928′  、γhich

sought to outlaw war as a legitilllate fornl of state policy

Tllus inter―war idealisll focused ol■  reducing 、 vars alld

keepillg、γars lllnited′as、vell as on restructuring tl■e、仔orld

systenl by reducing the power and autol■ omy Of states iln the

interest of greater systcmic stability Ostensibly′  this 、vas a

very radical departtre from thc tenets of realism′  but the

襴 梢 書灘 試 隆 :盤 腿 i縦
鑑 盤

analysis′reined as the lllain actors′and depicted as able tO

adapt their behaviour to the exterl■ al environment, Secol■ d′

this focus oFrered a hierarchical and nlilltarized conception of

POWer and security. Realislll and idealisn■ were concerned

with hierarcllical structtres′with Power exercised over others

(fOr realists′more Powerfulstates dominating within a balance

Of POWer, for ideahsts′ supral■ational institutiol■s imposing

order).In neither ttγas there scope for brillging in a broader

range of actors or challenging the idea tllat security is achieved

through doHlil■allce.Finally′realists and idealists envisioned
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security al■d peace as llegative col■ structs′ as entalling an
absence oF、γar rather than a lnOre PositiVe col■dition`

This shedslight on the、γeaknesses oFil■ter―war idealisn■as a

nlal■ifestatiOn of peace studies. Like realisnl′ it Focused olR
symptoms― the ill■mediate and observable phenomena oFthe

international system′ atonlized into nation―states′and the use

OF warfare as a state tool―rather than the underlying causes Of

warfare and the structure ofthe system.S And the key products

oF this phase of idealism are nO、 γ gel■erally referred to as

failures―for examPle′ the League of Nations Proved impotent

agall■st the Nazi lnove into Central and Easterll Europe′ the

ltalian illvaslon of Abyssinia′and tlle raPanese march intO

China during the 1930s,

The cOncept of′ peace′in early peace studies is somewhat

one―dilllensional′ ignoring al■y analysis Of the underlying
dynamics of structural viOlence and inequality tl■at may be

signilicant factOrs in tl■e downward spiral that leads to war.
″
Peace′ fell within the dolnaェ l of high politics′ill■Posed On
states by supranational institutions as the product Of a hierar―

chical Povver relationship′ and consonant、 〃ith an'external′

categorical l■otion of/the good″ for international actOrs.With

the perceived failures oF the 1930s′  this belieF systell■ was

discredited.For tlle best part of forty years aFter the Second

World War′ the orthodOxy vvas realisn、′which defined itself五1

0PPOSitiOn to idealism,VVriters such as E.H.Carr and Hal■ s

NItorgenthau wrote ill disdain Of lllisPlaced utoPianism′ and

sought instead to depict tl■e world as itis.9

Peace Studies Post口 Second World War:Realism

Resurgent

Carr and W【orgel■thau′among others′ argued that viOlent con―

llict was inevitable al■d that history had disproved the key

thesis of idealism′namely that peoPle were rational and peace

、vas possible via international institutions.Key policy―Illakers

perceived the bipolar politics ofthe early Cold VVar as demOn―
strathg tlle unavoidability oF constant tension′  expedient
alliances′a balal■ce of power′ and a quest For donlinance.Yet

the notiOl■of Peace as achievable′and as a realistic goal of state

policy′11lanaged to survive′albeit at a lo、γ level,
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The peace studies ofthe 1950s、 vas sl■aped in relation to the

pre―eminence of realisrll and to the social science positivistrll

then emergil■g.Peace studies、 vas characterized by deFensive…

ness and an attempt to present a scientifically autllel■tic and

rigorous argument.The disciPhne mOVed away fron■ ideal―

islll′sI■ormative rhetoric′ focusing instead on the empirical

and factualゃThis PositiViSt slant、γas evidentin the creation of

the Centre for Research on Connict Resolution at the Unl―

盤 転試 1埋 盤 輔   「端 f監 含母 ∬ 孟 抽 札 ユ

paPort and御 ィ叫 恥 ese research progranames

merged persPectiVes frorn 30Cial psychology′ econoll■ics and

sociology with quantitative techniquesil■ conducting the study

of war.This research cioaked itselfin science and was dellber―

ately free of any explicit taint oF ethics,1°A key ttvork、vasン4

5ど″冴yヴ Wr7r by QuinCy'Vright′ a quantitative analysis that

attempted to deterinine scientifically the causes oF、γar throtlgh

history.11

1n this、vay′peace research adapted to what、 γas politically

aCCePtable at the tilne―PartiCularly、γhat■
7aS aCCeptable in the

US′ the dorllinant Po、 ver. It 、vas only through ″ scientinc′′
′
value―free′analysis that peace research could attract Funding

and gain academic credribilitt ThiS American school held a

tairly narrow COnception of peace′clain■ing that、var and peace

could be separated fronl other social problems and exPlained

quantitatively lt Focused on observable and lneasurable illsti―
tutions alld Processes′and tl■e agenda was prill■arily practical′

as bentted a technocratic approach。 12

0utside the US′an alternative locus for peace studies was

d e v e l o p e d  i n  N o r w a y  b y  J o h a n  c a l t u n g o  O r i g i l l a l l y  a  m a t h e―

matician and sociologist′Galtung shared the behaviourist slant

Of the American school and reieCted tl■ e speculative′α〃r,θr'

tendencies of earlier idealism.131n the US the main focus、 vas

on conflict resolution/seeing connict as inevitable to a certain

extent′、γhile Caltungヽ vas IIlore concerned、 γith Peace″θ/SC・

And hesa、 γ peace research as vocatiOnal′applyil■g a necessary
ethical code to the conduct and allalysis of the international

system′ developing ″ a scientinc analySis oF conflict which

would prOvide the basis for develoPing peace proposals that

wOuld be free of the taitt■t of ideology and natiollal bias′.14

To some degree this school paralleled Boulding alld
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RappaPortin the US′ il■exP10ring deterrence′arnls control and

game theory′ much like the lnilitary strategists of the day.But

唱蹴 露灘t艦艦 ,辮
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assumptiOns that humanity has a tendency tOwards empathy

and sOlidarity′and that the natiOn―state was transitory and
need nOt be the ultilnate Focus for research.16
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which he based PeaCe research.17 First came the empirical

clains that humanity has tl■e ability to empahize(countering
the realist view tlnat humanity is inl■ erently evil)and that
increasing levels oFintegratiOn were unavoidable Just aS even
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potential for cO_Operation rather than on viOlent cOnnict.Next
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The Radictta住 on ofPeace Research

Despite this nOrllllative bent′caltung was very much、 7ithin
the traditiOnal′POsitiViSt schO01.This made hiln a target of
accusations froln the newly energized leftin the 1960s that he

endorsed nOtiOns Of ObieCtiVity that had tlle effect Of reinfOrc…

ing preservatiOn of the existing system. The political

tLlrbulence Of the late 1960s in the US alld Europe had a

considerable impact on the social sciences′which恥 ァere seen as
riPe For radicalizationo With the develoPment and widespread

adoption Of neo―Marxislll and dependency theory in IR′19 Cal―

tung′s notion Of peace research canle tlnder sustained
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criticism′PartiCularly FOr its assumption oF prOgressive inte―

gration and harlnony attd itS View oF the peace researcher as
science―boul■d rational technocrat.At a Peace Research 3ociety

illternationalconference on Viemam in the US in 1969′ a group
of European rebels argued that by focusing on levels of arrlls

and violent collaict′and sO On′ peace research amounted to
little more than a discuss10n of US strategy′  implying its
leg■ilnizatiOn.The critics Of Caltung and Boulding called for

eXPOSure of the global dynalnics of exploitation and′ if neces―
sary′ their resoltltiOn by rev01utiOn′  a strategy that was
anathema to the process of ratiOnal transformatiOn envisaged

by Caltung.Writers such as Krippe4dorfl Lars Dencik and

Cunder Frank identified caPitaliSm As the key sottrce of war

and vlolent connict. The nation― state was a product oF an

international capitalist system′and unless the class character of

the state changed′ the dyna■ lics of vi01ence would continue.20

Traditional peace research was seen as embracing the dolni―

nantconception of pO、 ver′presenting VVesterll develoPmel■ t as
the ideal lnodel of progress′and doing little more than tweak―

ing the power balance underlying the status quo.It reslllted in

abstract mathematical mOdels rather than grounding peace

research in the reality of social relations.For the radicals′only
revolution and the overthrow ofclass society_nottechnocracy

a n d  P a C i f i S m 一 w O u l d  e n d  s y s t e l l i c  P a t t e r n s  o f  e x P l o i t a t i O n

and violence and bring about peace.21

Hence peace research began to shift away frorn its almost

exclusive concern、 vith the strategic relatiOnshiP Of the super―

PO｀`
アers and the logic of deterrence′ towards the dynaFlliCS of

the North一 South relationship.According to the neo― Marxist

perspective′ the capitalist 、γOrld market has systematically

disadvantaged Asia and Africa.Under the do■ linant divisiOn
oflabOur the South supPlied raw lnaterials il■return For manu―
factured goods.This rendered the South depel■ dent as ra、γ
materials declined in relative value and the North dictated the

productlon and trade of conllnodittes.22 ThuS′ it was argued′ a
dynanlic Of ecOnoIIlic exploitation、vas established′reinforced

by illstittttions such as the lntemational Monetary Fund(IMF).

Third WOrld countries borrowed large amOunts Of caPital in

the 1960s-70s in an attempt to industrialize cRnd develop′but
the Organization of Petr01eull ExPorting Cotintries(OPEC)

crises in 1973 altld 1979′heavy sPendilng and costly pharaollic

ｒ
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racism′del■ying autonomy and hence lneaningful security to
the colonized.24 Al■d these PattCrns of oPpression are seen as
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no violence.If the harm、 γas avoidable(fOr instance′ a death

Fronl TB in a wealthy society todayヽvitl■l■igh ievels ofllledical

effectiveness)then there is violence′ as the death could have

been Prevented,and with this kind of violence there is′ tllere―

fore′no peace`

According to this analysis′ violence takes various forins′

館om physical― hurting to the poll■t of kllhng― to PsychO―

logical― for example′ via brainwashil■g and indOctrination′
lilliting and dil■ll■ishing IIlental potentialities―to structural.

If peoPle starve、vhen thisis avoidable′iflife expectancy for the

、vealthy is mOre than t、 vice as high as for the poor′  then
violence is occurring′even with no specinc individuals carry―

hg out an assault.29 Traditionally in peace studies the focus has

been on personal rather than structural violence: PerSOnal

violence is obvious′suclen and drattatiC Whereas structural
vlolence is static and hidcen・A lack of personal violence is not
a POSitiVe condition′but it■stead amotlnts to a l■egative peace

(PeaCe as an absence of direct violence).But the elilnination of
structtral′latent violence creates PositiVe peace in the forll1 0f

socialjustice and a redistribution of PoWer alld resources,F(br

tically―for exaII■Ple/Structures of violence may easily breed
direct vlolence or a regime oF social il■iuStiCe may be main―
tained by force,32

This develoPment Of the concept of peace/ beyond the

ible col■cepts Key issues of cOncern were the relationship

bet、γeen rich and Poor states′and the rich and P00r within

states′the links bet■reen arIIls and underdevelopment and the

recogllition that′in terl■■s oF security for individuals′the rele―

vance of argumel■ts by nuclear strategists、vas often inarginal

at best′when the prilnary concern lllight be to get el■ough to

瑠
胡
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eat to survive for al■other day.This suggested that the estab―

lished mOde of interl■ ational politics - 30Vereigll states

operating in allarchy― was itselF problenlatic′as it provided

lil■ited security and short―terln peace 33

This′tllen/Presents a very different concept of security ttom

that provided by realisIIl.A realist concept ofsecurity depends

on the lllaxilllization of national pottA/er and/or security一tl■at

is/security is deined h terins of the capabilities(prilnarily

lllilitary)oF the nation―state tlnit′and its strategic PositiOn as

regards the threatenhg capabilities of its neighbotlrs ln con―

trast′in this later Caltul■gian notion of security′security is the

result of a state of PositiVe peace一that is′security is defined

not in ternls of nation―state ll■ight/but in terms oF a holistic

understandillg that lnoves beyond the currency of ll■ ilitary

PO ぱ`er′with states as key actors.Instead′econonlic and social

鑑 鑑:::繁8鮮濫 腎猫 撚 縄 夕RR畳鵠 群 艦 品縦 好
transforII■itng the traditional nation～state approach・ Another

key divergence is tlle use of po、ver here一 、γhile the notion of

POWer iS Of Central signincance to both realism and PeaCe
s帆ldies(as it iS ill all fields of politics)′it iS Clearly differently

constructed in the t、vo.For realists′Power iS a hierarchical
model,and tl■ e obiectiVe is to be at tl■e toP oF the pyramid′

、γielding Power over others.For radical peace theorists′po、ver

is denl.ed in terlns oF empowerinent and enabling,al■d Po V`er

alld security depend on equality and justice,not superiOrity.

Il■this exP10ration of tlle concept of positive peace′and the

eliHlination of structural vlolellce′Galtung endorsed the view

tl■at difFering rates in mOrtality were due to exPloitation and

social iniuStiCeゃYet he sought to draw a clear distinctiolR

bet、veen his ideas al■d those of aいマIarxist PositiOn.34 He agreed

、vith neo―単Iarxists that strtlctural violence could be found in

intemational econolllic relations that resulted in unequal

PO γ`er and life chances′but also argued thatin socialist societ―

ies 、vhich were undemocratic and Politically oPPresSiVe

individuals could be criPPled by a lack offreedom.The differ―

ence betttveen Potel■tial and actttal selF―realization′achievement

and freedom meant violence was at、 vork,aS Thus′for Caltul■g/

peace embraced the left′s goal of equality with the right′s goal

of tteedon1 4■l■d personal gro、vth一 human rights were crucial

to a positive understandil■g of peace and had tO be accessible to

Peace Smdies IS
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however insidiotls′ and all impedilnents to self―realization′

and the individual is a lnore signiicant unit oF analysis than

the state′a collectivity or a class.36

This interpretation had the effect of factionalizing the peace

researcln movement during the 1960s-70s.Boulding alld the

more traditional Alllerican school contil■ued to Focus on dis―

arnianient al■d arms control′、γhile others follo、ved Calttlng to

focus ol■eradicating structural violence.37 Then in the 1980s′

the emPhasiS Shifted again.Althotlgh the concept of peace as

an acaden■ic tool、γas still ul■decided and there was increasing

acceptal■ce of Galtung′s approach′ in the 1980s international

P01itiCS mOved disar]nament to centre stage and the anti―
nuclear lllovement became the key focus.

Peace Studies and the AntinNuclettisll ofthe

1980s                                        ―

ln tlle l.・lte 1970s-80s′ the superpoヽ γer arllls race reached

艦 亀岳!獄艦七豊量盤塩8ぱ′盤景古憎線 `報
the lirst tirne sillce the Cuban Missile Crisis′al■uclear、var
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launched Cruise and Pershing II IIlissiles in Europe′ giving

NATC)a ne、 v mediuHl― range strtke capability′ with nuclear

forces based on ialld′at sea and in the air′giving the alliance a
secure second―strike caPability.3S Meal■while′the escalation of

international tenslon′、vith the Soviet invasion of AFghanistan

and the lranian revolution in 1979/subversive l」 S action in El

Salvador and Nicaragua′  and the electiol■  in 1980 of the

strongly ttti―colnlnmunist Ront411d Reagan′ 、γas alinost tan―

鷲 品 亀 丹絆 総
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many VVestern governments at the tinle to reducing PLibliC

spending while strengthenil■g defence一 for examPle′as Britain

developed Tridel■t and its general defence posture′resources

予vere diverted fro■l PubliC Services into defence.Coverna■ent
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P01iCy priOritized national security′、vhile the broader notion of

econonlic and sOcietal security、 γas less important.By exPli―

citly connecting these two levels Of security一 the strategic and

the econonlic/social― the peace FnOVement and peace sttdies

broadened their agenda and the conception of″ peace′.Tlle

ternl was contextualized and deepened′ and sited at individ―

ual′colnl■unity and societal leve15 0f analysis′ rather than

being lill■ited to the more abstract level oF nation,state po、ver

relations,

As a collsequence oF the high― risk′tension―ridden super―

PO V`er nuclear politics ofthe 1980s′PeaCe studies became lllore
visible′vocal and significant.Fear bf the likelihood of nuclear

、γar一 especially the possibility of Europe as a theatre for US

al■d Soviet tactical strikes―meattlt that l■uclear disarmament

and nuclear freeze lnovements grew raPidly.抄 For many in the

peace lllovement′ the national nuclear arsenals were a threattO

the citizens they were intende,tO prOtect40_Inere possession

of nuclear weapons held the possibility of accidents′ massive

radiation′or a pre―emptive strike froHl an opposing nuclear

POWer′ and represented a ltllassive drain on domestic resour…

cOs. For exanlPle′ Wllile the Thatcher goven■ lllent sa、γ the

prilnary threat to Britain as the Soviet Union′the peace IIlove―

ment felt that a Far greater threat、 γas the nuclear build― up

itselfi the govemmel■ t sa、v its nuclear policy as a defensive

measure′ 予vhile the peace IIlovement argued that individuals

llight、vell survive foreign occuPatiOll but not a nuclear、γar.

Tl■e peace lnovement n■ ay have had little electoral impact′

butit had sonle resonance′ silllply by raisil■g the level of debate
and boosting PoPular awareness oFthe nuclear threat.The key

argument Of peace theorists was that by addttg′ nuclear′to

strategy′ rationality 、vas abandoned 一  they claillled that
′
nuclear 、γar′ and ′nuclear strategy′ 予vere paradOxical and

meanil■gless terms because they ilnPlied national suicide
rather than the apparently rational′ Clause、γitzian Pursuit Of

POliCy by other means.41 By cOntinuing to focus s01ely on
weapons and deFence oF the state′ strategic understandings of

security Falled to deal with the destructive po、 ver of nuclear

WeaPOns′ which ultilllately transcended natioll―state bound々

aries.For tl■e Peace protestors′as destructive po、γer increased′

overall security一 at the state and other levels一 、vas dilllin―

ished.
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During the 1980s′ the peace mOvemel■ t exPanded bOth in

numbers of peoPle involved alld in the range of issues and

concerl■s addressed. Before tlle 1980s′ apart fronl selected
acadeltl■ics′nluch of the energy in the Westerll peace move―

ment came either froni co■ llnitted PaciiStS ttAth a strOn31y

moral stcand or froni collllntlnist sympathizers whO saw the

Soviet Unlon as a force for peaceゃThe two groups did not Fit

easily together and in terms or practical protest,the lnovement

largely consisted of small active grouPs rather tllan an all―

embrachg′ potent orgal■ization.42 But in the 1980s′a range of

Other groups and il■terestsiOined the movement′ such as wom―

en′s groups′ environmentahsts and specinc PrOFessiOns(for

example′ physicians against the bonlb who would Presettt
clear descriPtionS Of the rnedical consequences oF nuclear war,

or lawyers agahst the bomb、 vho focused on the lllegality of

nuclear possession).ThiS OPened up the debate and range of

illterests represented by the peace rllovemel■t and peace stud―

ies to the impOrtatiol■of felllinist arguments on the patriarchal

l■ature oF nuclear strategic thinking or to envirolRmentalists′

calls for a focus on the well―being of the Planet.43

0ne branch developed the notion of′ alternative defence′′of

defence without nuclear weapons.44 This started from the

prenlise dlat security is il■divisible一any attempt to improve

the security of one nation―state at the exPense Of another

merely accelerated the arms race via the security dilemma

(Whereby even defensive actions lllay be interpreted as offen―
sive and threatenil■3)・A possわ le solution/it was argued′

wotlld be tO base national strategy and security solely on

eXPliCitly deFensive prenlises′ to reduce the possibllity that
anOther state posed a threat.4S MahStrealll security theorists

saw Europe as secure since 1945 because of the superpower

nuclear umbrella. Hottvever′  this igTRored the PartiCular
destructiveness of nuclear weaPonS′ and assumed deterrence

to be fail―safe. Traditional strategists took connict in inter―

national politics as a given′instead oF seeing it as a factOr that

promoted insecurity by institutiol■alizing IIlilitary tension and

distorting perceptions.46 And this col■Cept treats security as an

end product′ the consequence of no、 γar′rather than as a

process on various levels/from the individual to the systeltllic.
Alternative deFence theorists refused to accept the nuclear

stalemate status quo′ and took a long― term approach′ con―
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sidering other possibilities and highlighting the thrPatS tO

security thatthe possession oF nuclear weapons POSed(Such as

that tO the environment).47

A central argument of peace campaigners and alternative

deFence theorists dtlring the 1980s was that insecurity、 γas

largely a n■atter of perception and an il■ability to accept diFfer―

ence.It、vas argued that an aw、アareness of this would transform

the nature of deFence policy and IR as a whole.Offensive

weapons and nuclear weapons can be seen as a threat because

oF their pOtential For destruction,and they invite pre―emption′

generating el■demic instability and hsecurity.4S miS line of

thotlght mostly developed outside established govemment

instittltions and processes′ but an important exPositiOl■  of

some elements wasthe rePort ofthe Palme Commisslon(1982)′

、γhich called for/corimon security′49 and Contended that since

″
all nations would be united in destruction if nuclear war、γere

to occur′′avoiding war■ /as a shared resPOnsibilityoSO
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Witl■out the intensity and drama of Soviet― US relaliOns and

the illllnediacy of the nuclear threat′the popularity of peace

campaigning subsided.Some nlight argue↓ hat in an increas―

ingly interdependent world′ where large―scale rllilitary force

and traditional strategic thinking have lniniTIlal utility′where

econolnic transactions take priority and、γhere integration is a

global trend′peace studies is redundant.Without the ilnmedi―
ate threat of v、アar′ongoing arms races′ or the dolllinance of

nationalistic lnilitary thttlking′why bother with Peace Studies

any lllore?IIR a SenSe the pacifists have vvon′asthe Cold War

ended without massive conflict or violence.

The Galtungian notions of positive peace and the elirnina―

tiOn OF structtlral violence remalll Po、 verful critiques of

dOnlinant econollic Patterns and their impact on sectlrity in

the Third World.51 Even though Parts orthe Third world have

rapidly developed′a substantial swahe(eSPecially in Africa

and parts of South Asia)remains tied dowl■ by lnassive inter―

national debt.In addition′ strands of anti―nuclear arguments

that surFaced in the 1980s′such as the Fenlinist and environmen―

tal arguments′are nOw Pursued and developed independent of

peace sttldies′expanding he sutteCt′S Ontological agenda and
challenging traditional epistemological assumPtiOns.52 Most
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ill■portantly′idealist notions of collective security′and Cal―

tul■g′s recognition of human rights as a requisite tO peace′

have been reactivated in various forlns″from the New World

Order ofthe 1991 Gulf VVar through UN peacekeeping forces

in Bosnia to the West′s(adlnittedly sPOradiC)reFerences to the

signiFicance of human rights in foreign Policy′which extend

the security agenda beyond the integrity of states to take on

board the freedonl alld security of individuals.Thesc exall―

ples stlggest that the peace studies agenda continues to be

pertinent for the security challenges and the develoPing seCu―
rity discourse of today,Indeed′attimes it seems that most of

our thil■kil■g about security now is more in line with the
agenda Of peace studies than with strategic sttdies.The cias=

sical realist focus on the nation―state can be seen as somewhat

allachronistic and innexible in a globalizing′interdependent

world`The breadth and range of peace studies′ its shift a、vay

froIIl state―centric and institutionalist′solutions′′its recogni―

tion or the holistic and indivisible nature of security′and its

develoPment Of a Positive concept of peace have rnany links

with the Post― COld War security agenda currently beil■ g
dcveloPed.

P e a c e  S t t d i e s :配 に Ne w  A g e n d a

Asis evidentFrorn other chaptersin this volume′ the concept of

security′and the disciPline Of Security studies′have changed

substantively There appears to be a converging oF agendas

among security studies/1R and peace studies.The nettv con―

tributions oF critical theorists′postrnodernists and felninists
have challenged the traditiOna1 0nt01ogical assumptions of IR.

As a consequence′ there is a much、 vider range of argument

about、 γhat issues and qtlestions should be included ill the

meaning oF security′ many of吊 vhich have been advocated by

peace studies.These issues and qLleStionsinclude environmen―
tal security′gender―a、γare security′Third World security cand

the develoPment of critical security′  the ideas oF structural
violence′the incOrporation oF non―state actors′the recognition

of lnultiple levels of security、γhich incorPorate the political

and societal′and ideas Of individual emancipation and Pos―

itive peace.
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